7-Day Spire Cleanse

CH AN GE YO UR M IND . CH AN GE YO UR B O DY . CH AN GE YO UR LIFE .

Welcome

You’ve decided you want to feel healthier, more vibrant, energetic, and create habits that stick. Now is
the time to nourish your body from the inside out! In this 7-day program you’ll eliminate all inflammatory
foods to support your body’s natural detoxification process. The meals are designed to fuel your mind
and body’s health, so you can show up in the most vibrant way, every day. Lean into any new tastes
and flavors in the plan. All meals and snacks are simple to prepare and are vegetarian to give
ease to your digestive process. Read through the daily mind/body tips and the meal plan ahead
of time so you’re prepared for success.
- nicholas Pratley

SOME
ESSENTIALS
TO GO OVER
BEFORE YOU
GET STARTED:

»»

Increase your water intake: Aim for at least 2L of water daily.

»»

Enjoy your lemon water every day upon rising: This is an amazing tonic for your liver that will also get your digestive
juices flowing. Room temperature or warm water is best, so the easiest way is to prep it at night and take it with you
to bed so it’s ready to drink upon waking. This will help with any detoxification symptoms such as headache, bloating,
nausea, fatigue that may arise.

»»

Store all raw nuts in the fridge: This will prevent them from going rancid (when they become inflammatory).

»»

If you end up out at a restaurant, skip the stress and simply go green: Ask for a simple salad, and some steamed
or roasted vegetables. Keep dressing to olive oil, lemon and sea salt. You’ll soon notice how filling these vegetarian
foods can be. Feel free to add some hummus or tahini for a good quality fat to help make you feel satiated.

»»

Variety is essential to boosting gut health: So, lean into new textures and flavors while your taste buds acclimate to a
new way of eating.

»»

Spend an hour doing your food prep for the week: Eating clean is so easy if everything is ready to go. So, cut, wash
and roast what you can ahead of time so it’s easy.

»»

You’ll have a mantra of the day for each day: Say it out loud and even say it a few times. There’s a huge connection
to mindfulness and wellbeing, so this is a great way to honor the healing power of what you eat.

»»

All serving sizes are designed for 1 serving unless noted: in which case, please put your second serving aside for later
on in the 7-day plan.

»»

Snacks are optional: so eat when you truly feel hungry.

»»

Foods to avoid: wheat, corn, soy (edamame ok), peanuts, dairy, coffee, sugars, artificial sweeteners/flavors, alcohol
and processed packaged food. Trust us, your cells will be glowing!

»»

Drinks to enjoy: purified or alkaline water. Add organic citrus, cucumber, ginger or organic berries if needed for
flavor and variety. Mineral water, Kombucha and all herbal teas or green tea can be used hot or cold. If you need
your caffeine please limit yourself to one cup of green tea daily.

»»

Aim to eat your last meal at least 3 hours before going to bed: If you still feel hungry, enjoy some herbal tea. This will
maximize the rest you need and quality of sleep overnight.

»»

Be as consistent as possible with your sleep/wake cycle: This supports your metabolism and hunger. Aim for 7-8 hours
of sleep per night. Your body will work hard to remove toxins for you, so give it the rest it needs and you’ll be glowing
at the end of the program!

Mantra Mindset

WHY YOUR BELIEFS ARE KEY TO TRANSFORMING YOUR LIFE
In the first seven years of life, our young, impressionable minds are shaped and constructed to operate off
the programs we intake from our environment. During this period, our brains operate purely off theta waves
(which are responsible for creativity, dreams, etc.), and intake the beliefs, habits, ideas and rules instilled in
us by our parents, which we carry into adulthood. Those planted ideals, values and beliefs transform and
store into our subconscious mind – the aspect of the brain that controls 95% of our life. In fact, only about 5%
of our life is operated on a conscious level (where we’re acutely aware of everything going on externally
and internally). The good news? You’ve always had the power to re-program what your life looks like, and it
simply starts with what you tell yourself.
To input new programs and override outdated patterns and beliefs that don’t serve your growth, requires one
thing: repetition. To train the subconscious mind may require a ‘fake it ‘til you make it’ approach. Every day
you repeat your “I AM” mantras, your subconscious receives the information and stores it away, until soon
enough it is operating out of that belief and your conscious reality has no choice but to shape itself to that
new belief system. Take being brought up in a poor home for example. When the child is told for the first seven
years of their life that they are “broke,” “life is tough,” “you’re going to struggle to make it in this world,” their
brain is actually programmed to align with situations that support these convictions. They see struggle, rather
than opportunity. However, then you look at the children who come from rich families who operated on the
belief that “money will always be there,” “you have plenty to spare and share,” “you have financial freedom,”
– regardless of their education level and skills – will almost always find they have an abundance of money
coming in. Why? Because they see opportunity rather than a sense of lack. Their subconscious mind aligns with
situations that support them financially.
Mantras are crucial part of this program, because to change your mind is to change your entire reality. Your
reality is determined by the thoughts you have regarding a situation, belief or habit – and a thought can be
changed. By training your subconscious mind every day, you transform and create your ideal reality.
Learn more here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7TivZYFlbX8
Now let’s begin!

MIND: Download the UNPLUG Meditation App. Schedule time
every day and set an alarm to tune in to a guided meditation
morning, noon, or night. Having a mindfulness ritual is
powerful for healing the body and supporting the digestive
process by reducing stress. Hint: scheduling it the same
time every day will turn it into a life- long habit.

BODY: Before your shower, start with an all
over dry-skin brush to boost circulation and
elimination of toxins by supporting your
lymphatic system. Your SALTDWN Salt
Scrub is included in your High Vibe
Living Travel Bag. Use the loofah and
scrub, moving in a circular motion
away from your heart and down
your limbs.

Day 1

I am nourished
MENU on next page

breakfast

UPON RISING: Water with 1/4 - 1/2 squeezed
organic lemon, 20 minutes before food.

lunch

SNACK: Herbal tea or water, organic apple and
handful raw almonds

dinner

CHIA PUDDING BREAKFAST BOWL:

CHICKPEA SALAD:

RAINBOW VEGETABLE BOWL:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

3 cups almond milk

Spring mix (unlimited)

1 small head broccoli, cut into florets

12 cashews

1/2 avocado

1 carrot, sliced into thin sticks

3 tbsp hemp seeds

1/4 - 1/2 cup chopped celery

1 small sweet potato, chopped

1 medjool date (or 3 small dates)

1/4 - 1/2 cup chopped cucumber

1 medium zucchini

6 tbsp chia seeds

1/4 cup walnuts

½ small red onion, sliced

1/2 tsp cinnamon

1 can chickpeas

½ bunch of kale, roughly chopped

pinch of sea salt

1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil

2-3 tbsp olive oil

TOPPING OPTIONS:

1 tbsp lemon juice

1-2 tbsp tahini

1 tbsp apple cider vinegar

Sea salt

Add first six ingredients to a bowl. To make
the dressing, combine olive oil, lemon juice,
apple cider vinegar, and sea salt and
pepper to taste. Toss.

Add almond milk, hemp seeds, cashews
and dates to a blender and pulse until
combined, leaving chia seeds whole. Add
cinnamon and salt. Stir and pour into
small cups or small bowls, or a storage
container. Refrigerate for at least an hour,
but it’s best if you leave it overnight. Top
with favorite topping options.

Organic blueberries
Unsweetened shredded coconut
2-3 tsp of raw nuts

Add almond milk, hemp seeds, cashews
and dates to a blender and pulse until
combined, leaving chia seeds whole. Add
cinnamon and salt. Stir and pour into
small cups or small bowls, or a storage
container. Refrigerate for at least an hour,
but it’s best if you leave it overnight. Top
with favorite topping options.
Servings: 4
(keep for snacks throughout week)

MIND: Turn your phone off while you eat during meals. Allow your
mind to tune into your food, the tastes, the people and the sounds
around you. Being present while eating, free of distraction and
chewing food thoroughly is essential to proper digestion.
It’s also proven to reduce your stress, which benefits your
entire well-being and waist line.

BODY: Focus on your water intake. Buy yourself
a water bottle you love and carry it with
you. Aim for 2L of water and play with
adding berries, cucumbers or citrus as
flavor. Boosting your water intake will
slow hunger, reduce cravings, and
subside any detoxification symptoms
like headache and fatigue
by eliminating toxins faster.
Whenever you feel tired,
reach for water!

Day 2

I am energized
MENU on next page

breakfast

UPON RISING: Water with 1/4 - 1/2 squeezed
organic lemon, 20 minutes before food.

lunch

SNACK: Herbal tea or water, Chia Pudding Bowl
(from Day 1)

dinner

STRAWBERRY
PROTEIN SHAKE:

SPINACH SALAD AND
ROASTED SQUASH:

BAKED AVOCADO EGG
AND EDAMAME:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

1 cup organic strawberries

2 cups spinach

1 avocado

1 tbsp raw almond butter

1 tbsp olive oil

½ cup edamame

1 tbsp chia seeds

1 tsp apple cider vinegar

2 organic eggs

2 cups unsweetened almond
or nut milk

1 tsp lemon juice

Sea salt

2 tbsp pine nuts (optional)

Side salad optional (unlimited)

1 cup ice

1 small acorn squash, cut in half
and scoop out seeds
1 tbsp olive oil (for squash)

Blend

Preheat oven to 375°degrees F. Take
halved squash and dress with 1 tbsp olive
oil, and sea salt. Bake for 45-60 minutes.
The halves will be caramelized and
roasted around the edges, and you should
be able to easily poke a fork or knife all
the way through the flesh. Let cool.
Dress spinach with olive oil, apple cider
vinegar, lemon and pine nuts. Scoop
squash onto spinach for a hearty salad.

Heat oven to 425° degrees F. Halve
and pit 1 avocado lengthwise. Place the
avocado halves in a baking dish, to keep
them upright, and gently crack one egg
on top of each half. Add sea salt/pepper.
Bake for 15-20 minutes. Steam ½ cup
edamame and add sea salt. Side salad
optional.

MIND: Start your day with a gratitude practice.
Keep it simple. What are 3 things you’re grateful for today?
When you focus on what feels good, you’ll start to attract
more of it. Think of what makes you smile and write them
down in a gratitude journal!

BODY: Treat yourself to a pressed green juice to
boost your energy. Juices are nutrient dense
and are perfect to give you some needed
energy as the body works to eliminate
toxins. Limit the sugary fruit and stick
with something alkalizing such as
spinach, cucumber, ginger (and one
green apple if needed).

Day 3

My body and my 			
mind are happy
MENU on next page

breakfast

UPON RISING: Water with 1/4 - 1/2 squeezed
organic lemon, 20 minutes before food.

lunch

SNACK: Herbal tea, water, celery slices (and 2 tbsp
hummus optional)

dinner

QUICK ASPARAGUS
SCRAMBLE:

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY
QUINOA SALAD:

CREAMY CARROT
GINGER SOUP:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

2 Organic Eggs

½ cup uncooked quinoa

1 lb carrots, chopped in large pieces

4-6 asparagus spears

1 carrot, diced

Few slices of fresh ginger

1 organic tomato, sliced

1 small head of broccoli,
cut into bite-sized pieces

1 tbsp coconut oil

1 tsp olive oil
Sea salt

1 tbsp apple cider vinegar
1 tbsp olive oil

32 oz. organic vegetable broth
1 ¾ cups unsweetened coconut milk
or unsweetened almond milk

1 tbsp lemon
1 tbsp sesame seeds or pine nuts (optional)
Sea salt

Cut tomatoes into slices, add salt and put
on plate to enjoy as a side. In a bowl,
whisk eggs to scramble. Add olive oil
to pan on medium heat, add asparagus
and salt. Cook for 3-5 minutes stirring
frequently. Add eggs and stir consistently
until desired consistency. Remove from
heat and enjoy.

Cook quinoa as per instructions on
package. While quinoa is cooking, whisk
apple cider vinegar, olive oil, lemon, and
salt together. Sauté carrots and broccoli in
olive oil for a few minutes until they soften
a little. When quinoa is finished cooking,
mix with carrots and broccoli and stir in the
dressing and serve.

Cook carrots and ginger in a pot with
broth until tender (test with fork). Add to
high-speed blender with coconut oil to
puree. Drizzle in coconut milk to thin out
into a soup consistency. Season with sea
salt and your favorite herbs to taste.
Servings: 2

MIND: Schedule some time with a friend. Go for a walk, grab a
tea or head out to a fitness class together. Keep your phones
off the table so you’re present in conversation and have fun!

BODY: Move! Try a new class at the gym,
dance, or get outside for a hike. We are meant to
move and our bodies thrive when we do. Let
those happy endorphins released work their
magic on how you’ll feel.

Day 4

My cells are energized
				with every bite and
			every breath
MENU on next page

breakfast

UPON RISING: Water with 1/4 - 1/2 squeezed
organic lemon, 20 minutes before food.

lunch

SNACK: Herbal tea or water, ½ cup organic
blueberries and small handful raw walnuts

dinner

CHOCOLATE COCONUT
OVERNIGHT OATS:

VEGAN
CESAR SALAD:

SPAGHETTI SQUASH
WITH AVOCADO PESTO:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

½ heaping cup gluten-free rolled oats

1 ½ cups chopped organic romaine lettuce

½ -1 cup unsweetened almond milk (depending
on consistency you prefer)

1 ½ cups chopped kale (gently massage with a
touch of olive oil to soften)

1 small spaghetti squash, halved lengthwise
and seeded

1 tbsp chia seeds

⅓ avocado cut into cubes

1 cup packed basil leaves

1 tsp cocoa

½ cup chickpeas (from can or roasted)

¼ cup unsalted shelled pistachios

1 tsp cinnamon

¼ cup tahini

2 tbsp organic lemon juice

1 tsp shredded unsweetened coconut

Juice of 1 organic lemon

1 clove garlic

Pinch of sea salt

1 tsp Dijon mustard

3-4 tbsp olive oil

2 tbsp water

Sea salt, pepper

Add first four ingredients to a bowl. To
make the dressing, combine tahini, lemon
juice, Dijon mustard, water, and salt to
taste. Toss with salad and serve.

Preheat oven to 400°F. Place squash, cutside up in a baking pan. Bake until tender,
about 45 minutes. Meanwhile, combine
avocado, basil, pistachios, lemon juice, garlic,
½ teaspoon salt and ¼ teaspoon pepper in
a food processor. Pulse until finely chopped.
Add olive oil and process until smooth. Using
a fork, scrape the squash from the shells
into a large bowl. Add the pesto on top and
serve. *Look at the recipe for tomorrow’s
lunch and soak lentils before bed!

Topping ideas: Organic berries, 1 tbsp
unsweetened nut butter
In a mason jar/glass cup or small bowl,
stir to combine ingredients. Cover and
place in refrigerator overnight (or at least
6 hours). The next morning, mix in desired
toppings and enjoy.

1 small ripe avocado

MIND: Set your alarm so you have time to go for a morning walk.
Focus on your breathing, expanding your rib cage with every long
deep breathe in and out. Aim to look up at the trees or at the
sky and take in your surroundings. Have a cup of tea and
start the day clear of mental clutter and distractions. Tune
into your what your positive intention is to feel today.

BODY: Go to bed early, with no screens in the
bedroom. Avoiding stimulation and blue light
before bed is essential for a good night rest,
especially for your brain. Instead, find a
good book and curl up.

Day 5

Every cell in my body
				vibrates go od health
MENU on next page

breakfast

UPON RISING: Water with 1/4 - 1/2 squeezed
organic lemon, 20 minutes before food.

lunch

SNACK: Herbal tea or water,
Chia Pudding Bowl (left over)

dinner

BERRY BLISS
SMOOTHIE BOWL:

LENTIL
SOUP:

FRITTATA PIZZA WITH SPINACH
AND OLIVES:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

¾ cup fresh or frozen blueberries (wild
blueberries are preferred)

1 yellow onion, chopped

6 large organic eggs

3 cloves of garlic, minced

2 tbsp plain unsweetened almond milk

3 celery stalks, chopped

¼ tsp sea salt

3 carrots, chopped

1 tbsp olive oil

1 cup of lentils, soaked overnight

2 tsp minced garlic

1 tsp dried thyme

Handful organic spinach

1 tsp dried oregano

6-10 pitted Kalamata olives, halved

1 bay leaf

1 tsp fresh basil chopped (optional)

2 tbsp unsweetened almond butter
½ ripe avocado
1 small banana
Nut milk as desired for consistency
Ice
1 tbsp shredded coconut for garnish
1 organic apple for topping

4 cups organic vegetable broth
4 cups baby spinach

Preheat oven to 375°degrees F. In a medium bowl, whisk
together the eggs, milk, salt. Heat the oil in a medium

Place all ingredients into a blender
(excluding coconut and apple) and blend
until creamy. Pour into a cereal bowl and
top with coconut and apple.

Place lentils in a bowl, cover with water and
add 2 tbsp of apple cider vinegar. Soak
overnight (6-8 hrs at least). Drain and rinse.

oven safe non-stick skillet over medium heat. When hot,
add the garlic and cook for 2 minutes. Add the spinach
and cook, stirring frequently until spinach is wilted, about
2 minutes. Immediately pour eggs into pan and reduce

Day of eating: add all ingredients except
spinach to a large pot. Bring to boil and then
reduce heat to simmer until carrots are cooked.
Stir in baby spinach until it wilts just before
serving. Or store to reheat.
Servings: 2

heat to medium. Sprinkle olives on top. Cook until the
edges of eggs are set, about 3 minutes.
Transfer pan to oven and bake until eggs are cooked
through, about 5 minutes. Sprinkle with basil and serve.
Eat one serving and refrigerate the rest to eat as your
lunch tomorrow. Servings: 2

MIND: Have a relaxing bath and fill it with Epsom salts and
allow yourself to unwind. Epsom salt contains magnesium, an
essential mineral that calms the mind, improves sleep, relaxes
muscles, and helps nerves to function properly.

BODY: Treat yourself to essential oils that you love.
Diffuse them around your home, add them to
your body as fragrance, or simply place a few
drops in your hands and take a deep breath
from your palms and notice how they can
instantly change the way you feel. Such
an easy way to self-care and mentally
re-set throughout the day.

Day 6

I am powerful when
				 I am nourished
MENU on next page

breakfast

UPON RISING: Water with 1/4 - 1/2 squeezed
organic lemon, 20 minutes before food.

lunch

SNACK: Herbal tea or water,
1 small cucumber sliced, (1 tbsp tahini optional)

dinner

CINNAMON OATS
WITH BERRIES:

FRITTATA PIZZA WITH
SPINACH AND OLIVES:

ROASTED VEGETABLE
QUINOA BOWL:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

½ heaping cup gluten free oats

(left over from dinner yesterday)

½ cup cooked quinoa (cook in water or broth)

1 cup unsweetened nut milk

½ avocado, sliced

1 tsp ghee or coconut oil

¼ cup roasted sweet potato

½ tsp cinnamon

¼ cup chopped red onion

1 tsp vanilla extract

¼ cup chopped artichoke or ½ cup broccoli

2 tbsp almonds, soaked or raw

1 tbsp tahini

½ cup organic blueberries

1 tbsp lemon juice

½ cup raspberries

1 tbsp water

1 small banana, sliced

Soak almonds in hot water (optional). In a
small saucepan, add oats, ghee, cinnamon
and vanilla extract, and bring to a boil.
Reduce heat to medium and simmer for a
few minutes until cooked. Add to bowl and
add berries, banana and nuts as topping.

Cut and roast veggies with some olive
oil at 400°degrees to desired crispness.
Then add first five ingredients to a bowl.
To make the dressing by combining tahini,
lemon juice, water, and sea salt and
pepper to taste. Toss

MIND: Do a yoga class and notice your energy and mind set
before and after class. Take note of how grounded you feel
after using your body and breath together in movement.

BODY: Schedule time for self-care.
Treat yourself to a massage, or acupuncture, or
take an hour to stretch. You’re worth it, and your
body will thank you!

Day 7

I love myself and I am
				 in control of my destiny.
			 The best is yet to come
MENU on next page

breakfast

UPON RISING: Water with 1/4 - 1/2 squeezed
organic lemon, 20 minutes before food.

lunch

SNACK: Herbal tea or water,
sliced organic apple with nut butter spread

dinner

BERRY BLISS SMOOTHIE BOWL
(MANGO OPTION):

CHICKPEA AVOCADO
KALE SALAD:

CAULIFLOWER FRIED
RICE BOWLS:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

¾ cup fresh or frozen blueberries (wild
blueberries are preferred)

2 cups organic kale, chopped (massage with 2
tbsp olive oil)

2 tbsp olive oil

2 tbsp unsweetened almond butter

½ cup chickpeas

1 ½ - 2 cups riced cauliflower (fresh preferred
but frozen is ok)

½ ripe avocado

1 organic tomato, diced

½ cup chopped organic bell pepper

1 small banana

½ organic cucumber, sliced

2 green onions (scallions), sliced

Nut milk as desired for consistency

1 tbsp lime juice

1 clove garlic, minced

Ice

½ avocado, sliced

4 tsp coconut aminos

1 tbsp coconut flakes for garnish

Sea salt

Sea salt, pepper

1 organic apple OR ½ mango sliced

Place all ingredients into a blender
(excluding coconut flakes and mango) and
blend until creamy. Pour into a cereal bowl
and top with coconut and mango.

2 organic eggs (optional)

Massage kale with olive oil, add all other
dressing and dress with lime juice and sea
salt.

Sauté chopped onion in olive oil then add
and sauté garlic for an additional minute.
Add cauliflower rice, bell pepper and
coconut aminos. Sauté for 7 minutes, until
cauliflower is tender, but not mushy. Top
with 1-2 pasture-raised eggs as desired.

Shopping list
PANTRY STAPLES
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Organic Raw Apple Cider
Vinegar
Coconut Aminos
Dijon Mustard
Tahini
Hummus (optional – look for
a brand without Canola oil)

Coconut Oil

Cashews (raw)

Unsweetened Almond
Milk 1 carton (½ gallon),
Unsweetened Coconut Milk
also optional
Veggie Broth (2 cartons)

Sesame seeds (optional)

Unsweetened Coconut Milk
14oz can

Red/Yellow Lentils

VEGETABLES

Sweet Potato 2

Gluten Free Rolled Oats

Spring Mix (for one serving)

Spaghetti Squash 1 small

Shredded unsweetened
Coconut

Romaine Lettuce 1 small

Acorn Squash 1 small

Spinach (3 bags or 7 cups
worth)

Edamame 1 bag frozen

Unsweetened Shredded
Coconut (optional)
Kalamata Olives 1 serving

Broccoli (2 – 3 small heads)

Walnuts (raw)

Organic berries (4-5
cartons, blueberries,
blackberries, strawberries)

Pistachios (raw)

Avocado 5 small

Red Onion 1

Pine Nuts (optional)

Organic tomato 2 small

Yellow Onion 1

Sea Salt
Pepper

EGG/DAIRY (OPTIONAL)

Dried Oregano

1 Carton Organic Eggs

Dried Thyme

Ghee

Dried Bay Leaf

FRUITS

Sweet Potato 2 small

Green Onion (scallions) 2

Kale (2 large bunches)

Ginger 1 small piece
Garlic

Apple (4-5, your choice.
Green apples are lowest in
glycemic index)

Celery 1 bunch

Banana 2 small

Asparagus (small bunch)

CANNED GOODS

Cauliflower (riced, fresh or
frozen)

Chickpeas 2 cans

Artichoke (optional)

Cucumber 1

Fresh Basil 1 bunch

DRY GOODS/NUTS/SEEDS

Mango 1 (optional)

Cocoa

Hemp seeds

Medjool dates (handful)

Vanilla Extract

Chia seeds

Blueberries (wild, frozen)

Carrots 1lb + 3 large
carrots

Cinnamon

Quinoa

Lemon 4-5

Zucchini 1

Raw Almond Butter

Almonds (raw)

Lime 1

Bell Pepper 1 small

**Organic preferable when
available. Especially for
fruits and vegetables.

